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Dear Parent/Guardian

Greetings.

We thank God for protecting us during this third and final term of 2023. We

continue to work diligently to produce confident, responsible, well-rounded

and grounded, Great, Global God fearing leaders. The school appreciates your

support in all areas.

Our staff 

 We would like to welcome all new entries into the MTGS family. 

Area                                                               Staff member 

Group of schools sports director            Mr Jimu 

Group of schools swimming coach         Ms Sue 

 The school Timetable

School starts at 7.30 am and dismissal time is 3 pm daily to allow learners to

have more learning time.  

Events for term 3

Grade 1 2024 assessment test

The assessment was done successfully. All successful candidates were given

offer letters. Parents are encouraged to act according to the instructions in

the offer letter to avoid disappointments. The new Grade 1 uniforms will be

available at the school sales office by the 2nd week of December.

PUBLIC AND INTERNAL EXAMS

Our exam classes worked diligently preparing for their final exams. We are so

grateful that we collaborated well with the parents. After all the diligence, we

are confident that the group sailed through well. Many thanks to all the  

teachers for working tirelessly to ensure that learners were perfectly ready

for the exams. We are hopeful that the results will be pleasing.



2023 grade 7 results 

Congratulations! You have brought so much joy to yourself, parents and the school with

your excellent results. We wish that you continue with the excellence. Our 2023 pass rate

was 100% 

Orientation days

Thank you parents for allowing us to have a wonderful day with the new entrants. The 2024

grade 1 learners enjoyed the day in the grade 1 experience. 

ECD open days

We successfully held the Marimba and Tynwald open days were our learners showcased

their various talents from fine motor skills, hand and eye coordination, ICT skills and foreign

languages among  others.  Thank you parents for the usual support. 

Internal end of year exams

End of year internal exams were done very well. Progress reports will be sent through

emails. You are encouraged to ensure that you furnish the school with a functional email

address. If by any chance you do not receive the report by 4 December, please advise the IT

department on 263 0773 596161

Family fun day 

This time the event was bigger, better, more fun and more exciting. We enjoyed quality

family time. Your support as parents was just amazing and made the day more memorable A

big thank you to all our parents for the support.  Attendance was 89%

Achievers' Assembly 

We hosted a very successful achievers assembly this term where we recognized the

achievers for the month of September. It was a colorful event and we would like to thank

the parents who graced the event. This is a monthly event.

PRIZE GIVING DAY 

It was an activity packed day as we celebrated the year’s achievements.  Congratulations to

all winners.

Carols by candle light and  school play.

Our year came to an end in style graced by the Nativity play done by the Great Global God

Fearing leaders. We had a fun filled evening as we enjoyed watching the school play. Many

thanks to the great parents for coming in big numbers to grace this occasion.  Attandace

was 98%



ECD OPEN DAY IN PICS

Scenes from the school play 



Civvies and sibling days. 

Thank you parents for the creativity and ensuring that learners dress in the

correct theme for the month. Attendance was 74%

Sports and Clubs

Sporting disciplines for this term included swimming, tennis, volleyball, golf,

cricket and music. The school took part in many swimming galas. We are

expecting nothing but fireworks and action in sport going forward as there

are some exciting activities lined up.

The main activity was swimming with Tawanyasha Samatanga and Doreen

Gavaza being the most outstanding. 

We also continued with our exciting clubs which include culinary arts,

financial intelligence, Entrepreneurship, Young farmers, Guidance and

counselling ,French, Girl guides and Scouts to mention just a few.  The

environmental club held a very inspiring tree planting day at the school. Many

thanks to Securico for partnering with the club and donated twenty (20)

indigenous trees.

We are excited to announce that our Girl Guides team had a chance to travel

all the way to Kenya for a cultural exchange program. We are certain they will

never be the same. 

These young girls are amazing 



Grade 5 Nyanga educational tour 

The mountain climbers made it to Nyanga this term. A lot of learning and

adventure took place. The good news is we had a 100% turn out at the top. We

call it perseverance. Well done the GGGs.  Attendance was 82%

Trips 

ECD trip 

These young leaders had quality time at Tambatese. It was a wonderful

moment.  Attendance was 98%



Grade 4 Vic falls tour 

The team traveled in two groups. Part went by road and the other by air.  There were

all smiles and were treated with royalty at the Elephant Hills hotel. These GGGs had

the chance to enjoy the famous Boma dinner. Our heartfelt gratitude to you parents

for availing this opportunity to these leaders. It is exposure to such thriling events

that opens up one's mind to a world of possibilities  Attendance was 65%

Boarding 

The ladies and gentlemen in the prestigious house ended their year in style

with a three course dinner courtesy of the CEO‘s office. It was a black tie

event and the learners did not disappoint and the donned their ball gowns

and and the gentlemen in full tux attires as if they were at the Oscars.

Attendance was 100%



E-Sports

Our infant and junior teams for both Marimba and Tynwald took part in the Dzidzo

Inhaka E-Sports competitions and won numerous awards. 

 

Cancer  Awareness In commemoration of the breast cancer month the

school held an outreach program were the community members came

in for free breast cancer screening.



Dress code

Parents are encouraged to ensure learners always put on their neat and correct

uniforms. School hats are compulsory for health purposes. Blazers are

compulsory on Mondays and Fridays for assembly. The uniforms are available at

the school. Parents are encouraged to ensure that learners have the correct and

clean sports attire at all times. Every Wednesday learners wear correct and clean

MTGS tracksuit with white school school t/shirt and white footwear.

Communication 

We would like to advise our parents that our D6 communication platform is now

up and running. Please note that the school will use D6 and emails but at times

uses bulk SMSs for urgent notices. If facing challenges please contact the ICT

team on 0773596161.

2024 educational tours

LOCAL TRIPS     

Level                        Destination                        COST  USD     

ECD                           TBA                                       TBA 

GRADE 1                   HAKA                                     50

GRADE 2                   STEPHEN MAGOLIS            60

GRADE 3                  GREAT ZIMBABWE              200

GRADE 4                  VIC FALLS                             690 BY AIR 

GRADE 5                  NYANGA                               200

GRADE 6                  KARIBA                                  200

GRADE 7                  TBA                                         TBA

INTERNATIONAL TOURS 

DESTINATION           COST  USD      DATE        DEPOSIT    USD       TO BE PAID BY USD  –

TEXAS                          3 500      28/02/24 @ 2 WEEKS         500                  30/12/23

UNITED KINGDOM 

–WALES/LONDON     3 200             2-14 JULY                    500                   30/12/24



Payments office hours

The Bursar’s Office opens on Monday to Friday from 08:00hrs to 15:00hrs. For

all the uniforms issues, Stores will be open on Mondays, Wednesday and

Fridays between 08:00hrs – 15:30hrs. 

Fees paid in RTGS will be reviewed from time to time. Hence, parents are

encouraged to check with the bursar before making RTGS payments. Please

note that once you make an RTGS payment at the bank, you must bring proof

of payment to the school within 24 hours so that we may issue you with a

receipt and update the student’s account. Also, note that a deposit into the

wrong account will attract 10% surcharge while a refund initiated by the

parent attracts 20% surcharge and admin fee. 

Banking details 

RTGS Account

Bank:                                                 CBZ    

Branch:                                             Selous

Account Name:                                Mother Touch School

Account Number:                            11123814680015

NOSTRO ACCOUNT 

ACCOUNT NAME:                           MOTHER TOUCH SCHOOLS

BANK:                                                CBZ BANK

ACCOUNT NUMBER:                      1112381468035

BRANCH:                                           SELOUS

Our Contact Details

Phone Numbers:        0773 596 161 / 0719 596 161 / 0712 800 158

                                       SCHOOL HEAD- 0783590044

Email:                           admin@mothertouch.ac.zw

Website:                       www.mothertouch.ac.zw

mailto:admin@mothertouch.ac.zw
http://www.mothertouch.ac.zw/


We wish you a wonderful festive season and a prosperous 2024

Term 1 opens on Tuesday  9 January 2024.

Regards.

R. Hwata (Mrs.)      

Head      


